Outdoor speaker - 5.25” driver and 5x8” planar bass radiator

**FEATURES**

- Frequency Response: 45 Hz-20KHz
- RMS Power: 60 watts
- Impedance: 8 ohms
- Sensitivity(1w/1m): 90dB
- Enclosure material: ABS
- Grill material: Aluminium
- Stand material: Aluminium
- Environment: IP56
- Woofer: 5.25” (133mm) mineral filled polypropylene cone with Rubber suspension,1”(25mm) ASV coil, 15 OZ magnet
- Tweeter: 1.2” (30mm) titanium Dome
- Overall Dimensions: 198x205x315 mm

The 5.25 inch driver and 5 x 8 inch Planar Low Bass Radiator has total bass greater than an 8 inch woofer.

Fully sealed design, aluminium grilles allows it to be fully exposed to most outdoor weather conditions and still reliably delivery indoor speaker sound quality.

Integrated Aluminum mounting brackets allow full 360 degrees of rotation for maximum placement flexibility

Available in Black and White Color